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system,' and electrical system.
Fuel economy, with, the factors
that affect slippage and impro-

per carburation, will be next on
the list of studies This series,

will be followed by lubrication
and the proper use of various

kinds of grease and oils
During the entire program,

safe handling of machinery and
fuels is stressed, MeGahen
pointed out. Such things as fill-
ing the tractor fuel tank only
when the machine is cold and
not running, repairing leaks m
the system as soon as they aia

noticed and taking care not

to over-flow the tank are
stressed.

The thing I have noticed
most is that the boys wait too
long to bring the machinery in,

MeGahen say«i. They'wait until
the tractor is in bad shape, and
then it takes a lot of work to
put it back in top notch order
He believes this a common fail-
ing among farmers. “I tell the
boys, ’the best tune to fix a leak
in a fuel system is yesterday,
and the next best time is right
now ’ ” MeGahen says.

Bight now, the big push is
on painting tractors, he says,
but the shop # program includes
many other phases of faim
shop practices.
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IPRODUCTION-[
The production level your herd achieves de- J

pends primarily upon the quality of Sires you J
select. ?

WITH

you choose the Sires’ J
best suited for your J
Herd. $

SOUTHEASTERN PENNA. *

.ARTIFICIAL BREEDING COOPERATIVE *

P. O, Bov 254, LAXCASTER, PA Ph. 569-0411 *
3

There’s a calling station near yon ... *

"TOtB *

Mount Joy 653-2411 *

Quarryville ST 6-7381 »

Strasbai'g 687-6292 *

Akron 859-2353
-Christiana LY 3-3187
Manheim 663-3467
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■ A Milk-Producing Addition
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Sir EXTRA RICH IN MOLASSES
EXTRA BULKY \

Pyf New Sweet Bulk 'N Flakes stimulate*

|'||| rumen activity ... to Help you get k-j^
lop production from every cow in p|l|

Effl your herd. Fortified with vitamins and
I&M . . , .fMk minerals . . . contains no chopped

Xft%. Hay, screenings, or fillers.
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EBY'S MILL L. J. DENLINGER CO.
LITITZ PARADISE

HEMPFIELD MILLS Leroy M. Sensenig
E. PETERSBURG HINKELTOWN

ROSS H. ROHRER Blend & McGinnis
& Sons ATGLEN

QUARRYVILLE

During the first week of the
school year, the seniois began
their program with general
shop organization and shop
safety. Since that tujaa. they
have studied taim electrical
system and each hoy has been
lequired to wire tour boxes, a
switch, a receptacle and lights
Later in the year they will con-
sider farm building construct-
ion and each'boy will learn
stake out a building, set the
footer and lay a wall of con-
crete blocks. Bach student will
prepare a bill of materials for
a 14 x 26 toot farm building.

Coupled with the two double
penods of tune in the faun
shop, each of the students
spends three double periods in
classroom work learning the
newest and most advanced gen-
eral farm practices.

When spring planting time
does come, the tractors in the
Manheim area will he ready to
roll, and the boys will be ready
to operate them safely and
with efficiency.

Be A Better Shopper

The Mayflower was 90 feet
long, 26 feet wide at the widest
part, and' drew 11 feet of
water.

Speaking of Pullets
MANAGEMENT

IS
IMPORTANT

In forge measure, flock performance depends upon fhe devel-
opment of a bird's MAXIMUM EGG LAYING CAPACITY. Prop-
er management’ of GROWING PULLETS is one of the most
important principles contributing to success. ,

Other equally important factors in-
elude: good breeding,
and adequate sanitation.

good feeding

For a sound, successful REC-
ORD PRODUCING* program
which will raise your pullets at
a surprisingly reasonable cost
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%\oSee your Early Bird Service I

Representative or call us direct

<£>
.07at LANCASTER, 392-2145

NOTE;

*We HAVE FACTS AND FIGURES. JUST ASK FOR THEM!

u\lll//y MILLER

Ph. Lancaster 392-2145

"FINEST SERVICE ANYWHERE"

CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION IN FERTILIZERS
and soil conditioning are a part of the vocational agri-
culture program at Manheim Central High School.-
Teacher of vocational agriculture, Harold McAllister,
far right, explains the meaning of the large numbers
on a fertilizer bag to a class of farm boys. The students,-
left to right, are John Swanger, Steven Sites, Raymond
Myers, Kenneth Siegriat, James Gehman, David Saud-
er, Joseph Russell, David Enterline, and Jay Hershey,
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The annua,l per capita con-

sumption of candy in this
Among the rewards forcing country Is a ilttel more than

a better shopper are a balanced eishteen pounds,
budget, more quality for the

_______

money, and better living for Production of vegetables for
the family, say Penn State ex- fpesh market in 1962 tot-
tension home economics spec- 213 4 milllon hundred-
lahsts. weight.
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